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Description 

The VARIVA stain assortment from Teknos includes waterborne and solventborne stains that can 

be processed by both spray and wipe methods. The base shades can be used across all products, 

customer-specific shades can easily be mixed out by the customer themselves. In addition, the base 

shades can be used to nuance already mixed stains and as positive stains. 

 

VARIVA PLUS 8779 – wb positive Spray Stain 

VARIVA AQUA 8770 – wb Wipe Stain  

VARIVA AQUA 8771 – wb Spray Stain 

VARIVA SOLVA 8775 – sb Wipe Stain 

VARIVA SOLVA 8776 – sb Spray Stain 

 

Preparation 

The VARIVA Stain assortment is ready for use and must therefore be stirred well before use. 

 

Depending on the staining system, application and wood, the following steps can or must be carried 

out: 

1.  Watering and/or sanding 

 

Before staining, wood components must be pretreated according to the type of stain system and 

the desired effect. The most important pre-treatments are watering and/or careful sanding with 

"sharp abrasives" in the direction of the grain. To achieve clear, clean color shades and smooth 

surfaces later, they must be dry and well cleaned. 

 

Grinding recommendations: 

VARIVA PLUS:     Softwood = Grain 100; Hardwood = Grain 180 

VARIVA AQUA / SOLVA Wipe:  Wood substrate raw = 1. Grain 180, 2. Grain 220  

VARIVA AQUA / SOLVA Spray:  Wood substrate raw = Grain 180-220 

 

 
2. Making Samples 

 
As a matter of principle, each stain material supplied must be checked in advance on order-

related woodwork for color shade and suitability, including any necessary pre-treatments. Allow 

the stains to dry sufficiently and coat the stained surface with the intended protective lacquer to 

assess the color accuracy and effect. Color assessments are made after 24 hours at the earliest. 
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Application 

 

VARIVA Spray Stain: 

 
The wooden parts to be stained are pre-treated in the known manner, i.e. watered, possibly 

bleached, sanded and/or treated with stain levelling and must be dust-free. Staining is carried out 

with a spray gun designed for staining. Cup guns should have a nozzle size of 1 - 1.3 mm. The air 

supply is ideal with 0.8 - 1.2 bar at the application device, depending on the device type. The 

application device is guided precisely from both sides in the direction of the fiber. Care must be taken 

that only as much stain material is applied to the wood as it can absorb in one operation. Excess 

material should be avoided and may lead to an undesirable stain appearance in the case of pore-

rich woods. 

 

Theoretical application quantity: 40-50g/m2 (this may vary and must always be adjusted in advance 

by means of a sample). 

 

VARIVA Wipe Stain: 

 

The wood parts to be stained are pre-treated in the known manner, i.e. watered, possibly bleached, 

sanded and/or treated with stain levelling and must be dust-free Staining is carried out with a solvent-

resistant stain sponge, stain brush, white, non-fibrous cloth or a cup gun. The stain is applied 

generously and evenly in the direction of the grain and worked in a crisscross pattern over the 

surface. The surface is then rubbed evenly with an absorbent, non-fibrous cloth. Excess on the 

surface must be avoided, as otherwise coating disturbances may occur. 

 

Theoretical application quantity: 60-80g/m2 (this may vary and must always be adjusted in advance 

per sample). 
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Drying 

VARIVA PLUS: 

 

Veneered surfaces should be dried for at least 4 hours and solid wood overnight, and then further 

processing should be started. 

 

VARIVA AQUA: 

 

Stained surfaces should be dried overnight, but at least 4 hours. Solid wood should be dried for at 

least 24 hours before further processing. 

 

VARIVA SOLVA: 

 

Stained surfaces should be dried overnight, or at least 1 hour before further processing begins. 

 

Further Treatment 

All stains of the VARIVA series must be overcoated. 
 
After drying, the stains are compatible with all common solvent- and water-based top coats from 
Teknos. 
 
For the VARIVA PLUS series, we recommend lightly retreating the stained surfaces in advance with 

a soft brush in the direction of the grain to achieve a clearer, positive stain appearance. 

 

Cleaning Working Materials 

VARIVA PLUS:  Immediately after use with water; dried material with OWECELL D 1500-98 

NITROVERDÜNNUNG  

VARIVA AQUA: Immediately after use with water; dried material with OWECELL D 1500-98 

NITROVERDÜNNUNG  

VARIVA SOLVA: Immediately after use with VERDÜNNER 1000-98 

Storage Conditions 

Store product tightly closed between +5 and +30° C. 
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Guideline formulations (Mandatory to comply with): 

VARIVA PLUS 8779: 

All standard colors can be mixed with each other, in any quantity. Also, all shades in the series can 

be tinted with the standard colors to the desired result. The TR base can be used to regulate the 

color strength. No further dilution is necessary, and the created stains are ready for application. 

Example spray stain (8779): 10T Yellow, 10T Red, 80T TR = 100T Formulation (ready for 

application) 

 

VARIVA AQUA 8770/8771: 

All standard colors can be mixed with each other, in any quantity. Also, all shades in the series can 

be tinted with the standard colors to the desired result. The TR wipe base can be used to regulate 

the color strength. ATTENTION: There are 2 TR bases, 1x TR Wipe and 1x TR Spray. No further 

thinning is necessary for the wipe stain, the spray stain requires 50% TR Spritz. 

Example Wipe Stain (8770): 10T Yellow, 10T Red, 80T TR Wipe = 100T formulation (ready for 

application) 

Example Spray Stain (8771): 10T Yellow, 10T Red, 80T TR Wipe + 50T TR Spray = 150T formulation 

(ready for application) 

 

VARIVA SOLVA 8775/8776: 

All standard colors can be mixed with each other, in any quantity. Also, all shades in the series can 

be tinted with the standard colors to the desired result. The respective TR base can be used to 

regulate the color strength. ATTENTION: There are 2 TR bases, 1x TR Wipe and 1x TR Spray. Both 

stains are ready for application. 

Example Wipe Stain (8775): 10T Yellow, 10T Red, 80T TR Wipe = 100T Formulation (Ready for 

Application) 

Example Spray Stain (8776): 10T Yellow, 10T Red, 80T TR Spray = 100T formulation (ready for 

application) 
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Further Information 

- It is advantageous to treat several parts of different dimensions. All trial applications are to 

be carried out with the order-related equipment. To obtain high color accuracy and 

reproduction, the staining work is carried out by the specialist who also performed the 

sampling. 

 

- It should be noted that a thorough check of the stain shade and effect has taken place with 

job-specific, pre-treated wood material before starting to stain. Never stain from the storage 

vessel. Do not allow metallic objects to come into contact with the stain.  

 

- Due to the rapid drying of the stains, it is recommended for large-area work to also apply 

wipe-on stains by spray application and then to continue working with several people in the 

same way as for "Application".  

 
- To achieve an optimum positive effect on softwoods with our VARIVA PLUS series, this 

requires a wood rough sanding of grit 80 - 100. 

 

- When using the VARIVA PLUS series, spongy and wobbly woods as well as end grain should 

first be treated with BEIZAUSGLEICH 0634-00. Apply Stain Compensator liberally, do not 

remove excess, allow to dry, do not sand. 

 

- A relative humidity of 70% should not be exceeded, otherwise drying delays may occur. 

 

For further information or if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our 

Technical Service team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This leaflet is intended only as a reference and non-binding information. The above information is based on our latest experience. We exclude any warranty for the application as well 

as any liability. This applies in particular to consequential damages. We cannot accept any liability for advice given by our employees. In this respect, our employees only provide non-

binding information. Construction supervision, compliance with processing guidelines and observance of the recognized rules of technology are the sole responsibility of the processor, 

even if our employee was on site during processing. Due to technical developments, changes may occur. The latest edition of this information is valid. In special cases, please request 

separate technical information. 


